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Finding a Class
Our Sunday School members come together every Sunday morning to
be equipped by teachers using the Bible, God’s Word, as the ultimate
strengthening and faith building tool. Community is shared and lives
are changed in this small group setting.
If your next step is connection in a small group, use this booklet as a
guide. Try out a class next Sunday, or stop by The Next Steps Room
and discuss different class options with a pastor.

Young Adult Classes
Core Strength | Room C233
Teacher: Johann Dyck
This class is for young adults who grow in community together and accept
people of all levels of faith. The class enjoys a book by book approach
to strengthening your faith at its core.
Journey | Room C246
			
Teacher: Deana Moreno
Journey is a fun and friendly class with discussion oriented topics that
are applicable to daily life. Class members range in age from 30s to 50s
and represent several life stages: single, married, and divorced. Most
members have children ranging from infant to adults.
Faith & Family | Room C238
Teacher: Dana Shearin
The Faith & Family class aims to encourage and equip young families
and married couples in their 20s and 30s. Class time is spent building
community through fellowship, discussing Bible studies and topical
Christian books on marriage, parenting, and spiritual development.
Multiply | Room C231		
Teacher: Tammy Dorsett
Multiply is a new class for singles and married in their 20s seeking to grow
in faith, live in community with like-minded believers, and bring Jesus to
others. The primary goals are discipleship and service.
One Thing | Room C243 			
Teacher: Alvin Wade
One Thing is a group of married couples in their 30s, most with young
children. Class format is discussion oriented Bible study as they apply the
truth of scripture to everyday life. Members strive to foster a community
that supports each other on a daily basis, being the hands and feet of
Jesus beyond the walls of First Baptist Richardson.
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Median Adult Classes
Bible Boomers | Room G211
		
Teacher: John Reeder
This class of married couples in their late 40s - 60s enjoy togetherness
in learning about God through studying the Bible, ministering, fellowship,
and encouragement. Class enjoys the variable styles of multiple teachers.
Guy/Scott/Bowlin | Room F112
		
Teacher: Ray Guy
This class has married couples in their mid 30s and 40s. Teachers lead
in a discussion format with topical and book studies. They focus on
applying biblical principles to the challenges of daily living.
His Life/My Life | Room G214		
Teacher: Janna Entzminger
Class has single and married members, and lessons are a combination of
reading scripture, discussion, and commentary from teachers.
Hopkins | Room C237		
Teacher: Kenny Hopkins
The Hopkins class is made up of adults in their 50s. Most class members
have college or adult children and are involved throughout the ministry
of our church. They usually study books of the Bible over several weeks.
Kingdom Builders | Room C249
Director: Jennifer Harp
Kingdom Builders is full of passionate, service-minded individuals who
find joy in studying the Bible and serving together. Members are early
50s to 70s, including couples, singles, and married individuals.
LAMBS | Room G207			
Teacher: Dave Adams
The Lambs class members are ages 40s to 70s. Class members are a true
“sandwich” generation of believers, and most are empty nesters. Class
time is spent singing, in fellowship, and studying biblical characters and
books.
ReBalance | Room C232
			
Teacher: Ken Byrd
Class consists of couples and singles, 50+. Members are diverse but
inclusive, who express a love for God and His Word. The teaching style is
interactive and has lecture, discussion and multimedia.

Senior Adult Classes

Multi-Generational Classes

Albers | Room G206
			
Teacher: Ed Albers
Class is made up of men aged 60-75. Each week they study God’s word
to find guidance in living daily and to develop a biblical worldview on the
current events in the nation and around the world.

Beyond The Sermon | Fellowship Hall B
Teacher: Ron McCullum
This class is an open group for anyone wanting to explore the morning’s
sermon in more detail. The format is directed toward discussion and
application for daily living.

A-Men | Room G205 		
Teacher: Gene O’Neal
A-Men is a senior men’s class inviting men to become committed to the
study of God’s Word, who listen to know His will. Members spend class
time giving thanks, seeking God’s will, sharing their faith in Jesus Christ,
and praying together for family, church, city, state, and nation.

For Women Only | Room G208
Teacher: Pat Wiley
This class is for women of all ages and stages: single, married, widowed,
divorced. Members range in age and have all levels of biblical knowledge.

Bridge Builders | Room C136
Teacher: Dennis Parrott
The Bridge Builders class is committed to ministry, fellowship, missions,
and Bible study. Members take good care of one another, fellowship, stay
involved in mission endeavors and participate in a Bible study that focuses on biblical life application. Most members are 70+.
Cliffhangers | Office Conference Room
Teacher: Kay Taylor
Cliffhangers is a class of seniors ages 85+. Members are very friendly and
social, who care for one another as well as a sizable group of homebound
members. Strong prayer warriors.
Joy | Fellowship Hall A		
Teacher: Joyce O’Neal
The Joy class has women who meet together for Bible Study, fellowship
and prayer. They love the Lord and each other, with a class goal:
“shine Christ’s light each day wherever they are.” Class participates
in four mission projects during the year.

Internationals | Room C250
This class is for Internationals in the Richardson community. Members
study the Bible while practicing English. The text is easy-to-understand
and the language capability is beginner to fluent.
Mosaic | Fellowship Hall C & D
Teacher: James Westbrooks
Mosaic is a class with members in various life-stages: all ages, single,
married, divorced, widowed. Our members socialize, participate in
church ministries, and study scripture in a lecture-style setting.
Seekers | Room G203		
Teacher: Linda Tom-Quinn
This class has single and married adults, mostly 60s to 80s, who are
dedicated to service, fellowship, study, and growth in Christian living.
The teaching focuses on a discussion format combined with research.

Living Stones | Room G210
		
Teacher: Nancy Giles
This class has women ages 50+ who love Jesus and each other. Since
teaching duties are shared among several in the class, members study
the Bible with a variety of teaching styles.
Morgan | Room C138			
Teacher: Darold Morgan
Class has senior adults 70+ and a lecture-discussion format. Members
fellowship monthly and serve together in local missions.
Skaggs/Inglish | Room G209
Teacher: Clara Inglish
Lecture-discussion class format focused on exploring the Bible. Members
are 60+.
United One Heart | Room C247
Teacher: Tamara Bell
This class is an open & friendly class made up of 50 & 60 year olds.
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